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THE PHILIPPINES SWEPT BY I 
A DISASTROUS TYPHOON

APPEAL TO COUNTRY** 
mjmm WITHOUT A POLICY

ROOSEVELT HANDS OUT
A l*,,r.. ■ *

SHARP REPLY TO BRYAN

'

PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY MAN 
FOUGHT DRAW WITH O'BRIEN

: V-i

:

f?

ir <$>—■“/
Laurier Talks to Another 

Vast Multitude at 
Clinton

BMeager Reports Tell of 
Enormous Properly Damage 
and State That the Loss 
cf Life Must bs Great- 
No Particulars Received

TRAINS COLLIDED 
IN A HEAVY FOG

NEW YORK ENVELOPED 
IN FOREST FIRE SMOKE

One of Hie
Seen in the Old Town— 
Both Men Were Batilj 
Punished—Are Arranging 
to Meet Again Soon

Int
/

*rConservatives Have No 
Policy to Lay Before 

People

Many Steamers are Prevented 
from Sailing

Three Postal Clerks are Now 
in Hospital i

■i
■ M

MANILA. Sept. 24—A typhoon of ter
rific velocity swept over the central 
portion of the Philippine Group, sweep
ing part of the island of Samar, North
ern Leyte, southern Luzon, Northern 
Pa.nay, Gasbot and part of Remblon. 
Tne typhoon disappeared in the China 
Sea, moving in a direction "west by 
northwest.

Express Had. Been Slowed Down Otherwise 
the Accident Would Have Been 

Very Serious.

California is Also In Line With a Big 
Fire Which Has Already Done 

<- Much Damage.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—A special to 
the Times from Philadelphia says: —
There was an old score to settle when 
A. J. Drexel Biddle met Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien in the ring today at a 
private West Walnut street gymnas
ium. Last winter as a wind-up to the 
indoor season of the Merion Cricket 
Club, Tony Biddle, as he is known. in 
club life, met the former middleweight 
champion in a hot bout. The society 
man, poet and athlete was ill, and 
was beaten -by O'Brien. Biddle has 
persistently asked O’Brien for a return 
match. The latter is training for a six 
round bout with Sam Langford. Bid
dle has been getting himself fit for » 
hunting trip In the northern part of 
Maine. Neither could complain of lack 
of physical condition.

In the presence of a half dozen club
men the men fought it out in four of 
the hardest rounds ever witnessed in 
this vicinity: At the end Biddle was 

I Weeding at the' nose and mouth, while 
his left eye gave, indications of taking 
on mourning. O’Brien’s lips 
swollen, his nose was slightly flattened 
and a big red patch on his ribs showed ' 
were Biddle’s vicious right hand body 
swings had landed. Both 
nearly exhausted and there was little 
to choose between them. Biddle play
ed continually for the body and 
of his blows made O’Brien wince. The 
clever middleweight kept jabbing away 
at Biddle’s mouth and nose, but the lat
ter always came back for more. The j 
young society man is confident he 
drop O’Brien and when he returns from 
the hunting trip ft will be arranged for 
a bout, of longer duration in private. 
Today's contest was one of the most 
exciting that has ever been seen In" 
tbWcitgX . - i
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They Cried Scandal, Yet 
Had Never Framed a 

Single Charge

Laurier Strikes a Deeper
and Broader Note
• • _ . : ;

Than Previously

■ t-i KM
NEW YORK, Sept. 2*.—This city and 

all the surroundings, waterways and 
suburbs, were again seriously fog 
bound this morning, the combination 
of mist and smoke from forest fires 
being even more impenetrable and 
persistent than yesterday. Shipping 
was practically at a standstill during 
the early forenoon. ; The Mauretania, 
which attempted to sail yesterday for 
Queenstown and Liverpool, anchored 
In Gravesend Bay and had not pro
ceeded this morning. Three other 
Steamers "were waiting just outside the 
hook. All the commuting lines ex
perienced delays and traffic- generally 
was conducted with.'.the 'greatest diffi
culty. . ,.! •

EUREKA, Cal., Sept. 24.—A great 
forest fire is raging near here fanned 
by a fifty mile ‘gale aind already the 
plant of the Kêletrdm Lumber Com
pany, valued at ‘180,000, has -been de
stroyed. The tiré is threatening the 
vast" tracts of titribèr lying 'between 
Kelstrom and' Trinidad, to which latter 
Çlace refugees
camps. The million dollars’ 
theRedwo.od Lumber Company* is di- 
recti}- in the course of the flames.

A passenger train engine arrived at 
Samoa last night, carrying refugees 
from Luffenholz and Fieldbrook, the 
former town having been destroyed by 
the flames. The refugees were hentfned 
in by the flames and the 
trip through the fire on the train vm.s 
proposed. The dash was made with We 
firmes ses close that the palfit on the 

f . cars was blistered in the heat, 
ae* -K- - — ■ ■ t___________

iit
El-Wires are protrated and available de- ITTICA, N. Y., Sept. 24.—In the 

tails of the damage done are meagre. heavy f°8" which prevailed this 
It is evident, however, that serious das- **le westbound fast train on the
aster followed in the wake of the storm. Central ran into a shore passenger 
A despatch received from Remblon and express train that had been held 
says that the typhoon caused a great in one ot the blocks a short distance 
loss of property and that undoubtedly 've?t of. Little Falls- 7116 mail train 
many persons have been killed. had bee:l br°ught to slow speed be

cause of the foggy conditions, other
wise there would have been consider
able loss of life. The injuries are .cons 
fined to railway postal clerks, three of 
whom have been taken to the hospital 
at Little Falls. The express messenger 
on the mail train was slightly injured 
and several of the postal clerks have 
slight bruises.
sleepers on the passenger train were 
thrown about to some extent, but the 
railroad company reports that there 
were no Injuries beyond those of slight 
nature.
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CLINTON, Sept. 33.—Addressing to
day the fourth of the great demonstrad
iions which have welcomed him since 
be conuheeiced his Ontario tour, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier struck a deeper and 
broader note than. any he had previ
ously sounded. His speech, eloquent 
as always, was for a very Iprge part de
voted to the work which had been ac
complished during the past twelve years 
towards the raising of -the Dominion of 
Canada to the dignity of a place aineng 
the nations of the world, and .for an 
hour he was listened to with rapt at
tention gjjjl I -' -«-A’eeiaF-.-*».-1*

25. -i Ir.zPassengers in the ,"nth-
l

ASON! were: - 'diK

v. *
J :. jWOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 23.—The 

local exhibition was in full swing to
day, glorious weather attracting a 
great many from ail over the country. 
All told more than three thousand 
passed through the turnstiles today 
and the maangement are consequently 
very happy. The main attraction of 
the afternoon was some very exciting 
horse racing, two classes, the 2.35 and 
the green class, affording much keen 
sport. The summary;

2.35 CLASS—PURSE $150.
F Stella Glen, E. McLean (Gal

lagher) ...........................................
Major Bill Good, W. F. Bol-

Eixie, W. Mott (Mott).. ".. .".2
kl-i >2.i

*r,c-P. - am-INGLY men weremF, /faer/atr/rif
Gsann&é

W are flocking froth many 
Filant ofe ! many

Igs County to t>e
Remarkable Gathering

The gat lie ring was remarkable. From 
the Huron*, Perth and Bruce came 
Crowds of electors, hard-headed. Libéré 
als rtf character w-hb are not/earrled oft 

emlal synod of the Church ot England ! th$-ir feet by ’ momentary/'enttiUsloKm,
In Canada was opened here thia qaom- j but whb, dace convinced of -tHv'Jûsttce

y s s
21 «îham) ’ ’ S . . », "ance> sympathy and unity among- all 1 oral cause cotfSd not--be doubted for a

Manola " r^o" w""r^" 2 2 members of the Christian church. 1 moment. • Ful^th^ thousand people
(Galtag^)- ^ 2 , . L^bout 25°jay.a^ clerical delegates | wera drawn from tvàrlous. ridtegs

3owery Bov G V ‘ Crendl^ 3 3 k ere ^attendance. t which Clinton forms à convenient
mire (Crandlemire) 4 4 4 4 A ^ternoon Session Dean Far- | centre, stood in - front of the grand

Time—1 33 1-2 ■> 31 i 4 2 1 2 2 4 4 °revf3neS«n Was elecfed Prolo- stand in Recreation Park for over two
Starter D J StocMord TnrtL am fnuT ^ WCTe named as hours in order to hear the addresses of

B. Manzer, J. E. Burnham. Hamilton- lay sécrétai Row? oiw t'lrfaten1?d do*nPoUr of rain. Itortun-
Clerk-J. p. Maloney. hen. Quebec treasurer ’ ^V’ a!thous'h neavy clouds markedA big feature, something new In these aid,' Brockvil'le; auditors-^ J B Pese" Æ ^ ***** d*Wn‘

parts, was the grand Marathon race Kingston, and Lansing Lewis Mont- 1 ^ 113 oft"
rom the grand stand to upper Wood- real; Registrar, F. H. Gisborne Ot- \uttu » — ..

stock and return, seven miles. The race tawa. ’■ 1 Without a Policy
è'mrieshabePing dôleîy6 mat^er^^Thev SweeJ^o, T^, ^ Archdeacon The Premier dismissed with scorn the
finished in tVtoZwingTdeV: WaZ reto^ T^mat" ^

ten Flemming, Edward Berry, Hugh ternoon’s sitting was the chare! of * * uTf1 “ i ^ ' ^
Stairs, Parley Hartley, Ch-sley Stevens Archbishop Swretnam prim!to o! °rdlllary he had ever known, for they 
and Douglas Tompkins. The first and Canada After referHni fÜL f i had tM 8orry spectafie of seeing Ihe" 
thlrd prizes went to "members of the the.death tt Blsh!p clrmiihae^ m °°nservatlve party aPT’eaUng to the 
Athletic club. Tomorrow there will be Montreal this week, the pHmlte briei! T ^ a p°ilcJ to place
a good programme of track and field reviewed the .work before the !inod ‘h? P6091?’, 'h!y crled scandal- scal1-
events, for which beautiful prizes have The church, he said, could rejoice to l ^Ï ’ ^ neVdr framti3
been put up by the local merchants. some of the recent legislation 1° " 2 a sirjgrte charKe against the government

Tomorrow being children’s day, pro- by the federal parliament notabk^the “y the administration,
mises to attract toe greatest interest. Lord’s day act. In respect to tof* m Dealing with tbe contention that the 
It is a school holiday in the country verse question, the primate notes tw goverRmeiU had abandoned its Hedges, 
and thepe will probably be over a Canada was blessed with most etn! Particularly with regard to the -rescr- 
thousand pupils on the grounds. The gent divorce laws of anv Vn2‘ I v,atlon of land f°r rett’ers, he effective- 
educational exhibit is one of the out- speaking county - y ^ns“ " 1 ly contrasted the policy ot Sir John Did Great Credit
standing features of the show. This evening’s" session was devote* Majcdonald’s administration with that

to receiving reports of ‘synod commît- ¥ ‘he PT!f^ Rovernment. He also 
tees. The report of the commit^» on dre'v » striki»g 1 icture of some of the 
church union u.os summed nr to th! acMeveraents of hi» government in the 
concluding paragraph matter of transportât!m and the de-
“The committee believes that !reanb 1 velopmsnt ot the r-rade “f Uie count.y 
unity such as oontemptotJd wouM Vx ' ‘‘°Ur P°Mcy’' ^ ' had teen to
suit to a .ligh'er and truer «,3!! have every possible and dire ennsidera- 
of Christian ideal, and therefore th v 1 ti0P for °“r "lghts as Cacatoaus. and 
no opportunity should be lost to seek- eV6ry p9Ssible/nd due ''Jinsidsratlon, of 
tog it, and no sacrifice consistent wUh °^dptlaa aad obJIgatlops as British 
legitimate adherence to InJivll Sup,e<^x°ur nas h®11»1 imperial
thould be spared - lnp unity based on local autonomy. This is

the principle for which we are fighting a,?d nearly all the orders carried ban- 
at the present time. Tills is the print-1- 1,era- The customary silk hat, dtfess 
pie which I corn mend to my fellow sult and white gloves were worn by 
countrymen." <, those in the march, and the parade

was an imposing one- On returning 
to the depot a civic address w-as read 
to the B. of R. T. and visitors by 
Mayor Purdy and Aid. Reilly briefly ad
dressed the orders as well on behalf ; 
of the city council. The men hi' the 
shops took a half holiday and the of
fice clerks were off duty, the greater 
Part of the afternoon. A half holiday 
was also given in the schools and.the 
city generally wore a holiday appeals 
an ce. ’ * 1 . .

can
placea 1 nursaay
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Û1 & 2.25 Classes 
[or County Horses
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OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—The fifth trt- IlE-r)........... a 2
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E. Sandy MacDonald, /’red

>4 mmitem. '.■*496^8 ; Imm chief
WINTEH NOT SUSUINED
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WAS STARTED * LIBERALS&
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Decision Given in Fredericion Today — 
Morrell Gets Three Years for 

Burglary.

fYilflYtrki. MONCTON, Sept. 23.—With five hun-r 
dred brotherhood Bind labor uiiion men 
in line, three bands of music, banned,

! floating to the breeze and 1 roceaslon- 
ists looking their bert, the celebration 
of the twmty-flfth anniversary of the’ 
Brotherh xid of Railway Trainmen this 
afternoon may be described as one of 
unqualified success. Nq more flitting 
observance of the quarter- century 
mark ot the 3. cf R. T- cot Id probably, 
have been devised by the local order, 
and the general public were agreeably 
surprised at (he strength shown by or- ! 
g-anized labor in this city. All train 
brotherhoods. Including B. of L. E , O. 
R C.. B. of L. F, B. cf R. T., took 
part, while machinists, carmen. Inter
national Railway Brotherhood, black
smiths and boiler makers made a big 
turn out. The Brotherhood of .Carmen, 
15V strong, and n achir'ste' urtioti, 110 
strong, had the largest individual re-, 
presentation.

r» MONTREAL, . Sept. 23—A special 
despatch from Ottawa to the Star to
day says; -, ..

When Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Min
ister of Labor, arrived in Ottawa this 
morning his attention, was called to a 
report from Toronto that the Railway 
Brotherhood had decided to memorial
ize the government to interevene in the 
Canadian Pacific machinists’ strike.

Mr. Lemieux expressed the opinion 
that, in view of the failure to reach r 
settlement wider the Industrial dis
putes investigation act, tlx re is not 
much that can be dt ne.

He further expressed, as his personal 
opinion, that if the strikers would go 
hack to work unconditionally, they 
would receive every consideration from 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll. He had assurances to that ef- 
fect. - ,

Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said that 
no one regrets the situation more thap 
himself, but nothing further could be 
done under the .aii-cuinetances until 
public opinion reaches the point where 
compulsory arbitration will be ac
cepted by both capital and labor.

The Witness says tonight that alto
gether sines the strike started the C. 
P. R. has engaged on the whole system 
upwards tof tfcrec thousand five hun
dred men, among these being about 
six hundred strikers. Yesterday com
pleted the seventh week of the strike, 
and it is estimated that the men who 
went out have lost over $700,000 in 
wages. .......____ . ... . ..

!■m\CLAY—At the Centen- 
Church, St. John, N. 

[sixteenth, by the Rev. 
[Joseph A yard Marven, 
1. B., to Annie Emily, 
ter of the late J. 
[v. of tbia -ity.

•'
i

S!m
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24. — 

L. W. Johnston, chairman of the 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 23.—■ | police commission this morning gave 

Over 100 young Liberals met tonight at Judgment of that body in the charge
against Chief of Police Winter, of hav
ing received $5 hush money from one 
Norman Cameron, a blacksmith". The 
charge was investigated at great 
leitgth and the commission found that 
it was not sustained. Winter, some 
weeks ÿgo,. was called to quell a dis
turbance at a house in Whitechapel, 
where he found Cameron alleged to be 
living with another man’s wife. Win
ter taxed Cameron with this, and the 
latter alleged afterwards ’that he had 
paid the Chief 25 to hush the matter

1ITEl). cam- tbeir rooms over Farrell Bros.’ store 
and formed a strong political club, 
which enters upon its existence with 
every prospect of a successful career.

After a short programme of music by 
a travelling band of harpers, C. H. Al
len was elected to the chair and W. A.
B. MeLellan was appointed secretary.
On motion of W. A. Walsh it wqa re
solved to found the Young Men’s Club 
of York and a constitution and by-laws 
were adopted. The age limit was fixed 
at from 18 to 40 years with a provision up.
for honorary membership for men over In the police courf this morning Jos- 
the maximum age. Arranging of the ®Ph Morrell and Sterling Hazelwood, 
details of by-laws wag referred to a ! "-ho confessed to robbing F. S. Wil- 
commlttee consisting of C. H. Alien, store at Marysville Monday night
Peter J. Hughes, and W. A. Walsh. A “ere arraigned, and sentenced. Mor- 
number of other Liberals, Including J. re** got three years in Dorchester peni

tentiary, and Hazelwood, who is a 
young mao with a previous good char
acter, was let off with fou» months in 
the county jail.

"

ED.—Reliable men In 
[throughout Canada to 
roods, tack up show—' 
tences, bridges, and all,
[aces, also distribute4 
Lg matter; commission!»
[r month and expenses*
|dy employment to good"
[no experience neces-r 
particulars. EMPIRE1'

[mpany, London, On*1-
rid ? 1

"I

>" 1!

j

is elderly parents, three,
L West Branch, Mich.; 
Lrey, Wicklow; and five 
B. Wheeler, Wicklow;
Estabrooks, Chester; 

[dwin, Vancouver; Mrs. 
ey, Manchester, N. H.;
|n T. Wicklow-.
[low Jan. 23rd, 1880, he 
ty-eight years of age 
pfore the age of twenty 
|om the commercial de- j 
Mt. Allison Academy, f 
k)0 he went to West 
pnd from there to Col
le spent some time in 
Colorado he went to 
Id returned to Wicklow,

Considering the c< Ic-bra.tlqn was al
most purely local to character the 
parade was one that did credit to all 
concerned. At half-past past two the 
orders gathered in front of the I. C. R. 
depot and formed In procession nearly 
a mile long, and 1 ended by the mayor 
and aldermen, with Andrew McKipi 
of the J3- of R. T. marshal, circiqd the 
rtty and disbanded at the place of 
starting. Two lodal bands and the Dor- 
chaste.- band were In the procession.

I

:BEVERLEY, Mass.,
automobile, driven by Charles^m" 

Amory, of Boston, struck 
injured Donald and fatally 

Gilmartin, the seven- 
year-old son of Daniel Gilm&rtin, on 
Haskell street late this afternoon, 
boy, who

D. Phinney, K. C., John Palmer. W. J. 
Osborne, L. C. MacNutt- and Aid. 
Hooper were present and assisted the 
young men in their work, and spirited 
addresses on the subject of the 
club and ~ some after issues of 
the campaign were delivered by 
Mr. Phinney, Mr. Ofcborne, W. H. Mc
Ginn and others. All present eligible 
then signed the sheet and the meeting 
adjourned till tomorrow evening at 9 
o‘clock, when the officers will be 
eleetod.

t j

1 a
The

was returning from school, 
lan suddenly in front of tht>

! wm RACES 
KEENLY CONTESTED

.car. Ar
mory was held in $5,000 bonds for his 
appearance.

1
« Another Clash Occurs

rifles MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—There 
another clash between the C. F. R. 
strikers and the men working at the 
Angus shops tonight. When the work-

was

LITTLE MTEREST IH THE 
CAHLETON 68. LIQUOR USE

Chatham Organisée CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. L, Sept.
23.—Four thousand persons saw the sec- 

C HATH AM, N. B., Sept. 23.—The Lib— ond day’s races1 at the exhibition. It 
trais of Chatham held air. organization was summer weather, with bright sun
meeting this evening tp prepare for the shine, but the heavy, sandy condition 
coming federal election. J. D. 13. F. of the track operated against record 
MacKenzie occupied the chair and Aid. breaking. The races were well con-* 
Cassidy was appointed secretary. The tested, goad square trotting being the' 
executive committee Is composed cf. W-. order of the day.
B. Snowball, Fred. Maher, John A. Following are the summaries:
Boudreau, A. P. Williams, R. Babincau, Til REE-YEAR-OLD TROT AND
J K. Loggia, J. B- Bell, Thee. Fitzpat- FACE—PURSE $200.
Tick, Robert Murray, Chas. Bernard, George Creeceus, Frank Beales,
who will draw gp committees and re- j Charlottetown.. .................................
port at a meeting Monday evening. j Lady Commodore, Dan O’Brien,

— Charlottetown..............

MR, MOWN WELL RECEIVED 
AT A«APTIST

Nellie Bangs, Fred. IT. Wright,
aummerslde.. ., .........................

**B±>e4 T., FTed. Camcronr'
Charlottetown................. ; ...........
Time—S.22; 2.2814; 2.S6; 2.2444.

12.30 PACE—Purse (240, 
Queen M&iTe, D. W. Whiter

York Point, P. E. I.............. .4 1 3 i .
Slippery Side, S. Hughes,

Emerald................................... 1 3 j 2 g
Sweet Sixteen, Hammond 

Kelly, Charlottetown,.. .. 4t 2 4 3 1
1 Other horses entered were Owna. 
James Kennedy, Keestagton, P E 1 • 
Brasilian S., G. H; Vail, Sydney n B 

Time—2.23%; 2.2444; 3.3644, 22344; 2.22M--

id on the G. T. P. sur- 
■ing for New York in 
11 the position of book- 
office of “Estey Wire 

remained until 
ftumn, with the illness 
latal. He returned to 
November last and al- 
e most loving care and 
Md the disease was too 
i be thrown off.
’ York he united with 
nple, of which church 
id member, being es*
In- the choir. His musi- 
bf no mean order. He^y 
:ornetist beside an ex-

Jngmen were leaving the works tonight 
tiiey were assaulted by a gang of strik
ers numbering between five and six 
hundred and a free fight resulted. A 
force of police were called to the scene 
and dispersed the strikers Another 
fight occurred later when -one of the 
workingmen was badly beaten and one 
of his arms broken. ! -

Vhe

WINCHESTER 22, 30, 303, 32, 

70, 45 90 

32, 35, 351

Charge Against W. E. «dime Brought 
on This Merging—Igspfcior 

Junes eîtte Stand,

K .! ;
33, 35, 38-55, 4072, 405, 44, 45,è

> t.

AUTOMATIC 
4 MARLIN, 30- 38-55> -M;40- 4S-7<>

SAVAGE -
LARGEST VARIETY TO ‘SELECT 

Call or Write

Interested Spectators

/. Interested spectators of the-afternoon 
parade were Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Deputy Speaker Charles Marcil, who 
were in the city on their return «from • 
the Island. Welding and Mardi left 
for Quebec on the Maritime tonight- 
While, here they were drlv-en about the 
city by Senator McFweepey.

The celebration of the B. of R.- T. wps 
concluded this evening with" & mass Andrew.K. MacKasey of Halifax and 
inerting in the curling rink, where a Miss Blanch Mary Gillespie, daughter 
large crowd gatherei. There were °f John Gillespie of this city, were

married this evening at seven in St. 
Bernard’s church, Rev. Father Savage 
officiating. The ceripoay took place in 
the presence of a lairge number of 
friends. The groom was supported by 
Robert G. Blackie of Halifax.
bride wee attired in wb»» serge suit,
her traveling dress being brpwp st|k- 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKasjy left on the 
Maritime teatisht on a wedding trip to 
Montreal and Tbponto, and 6n>helr re
turn will reside at Halifax.

IllOTTAWA, Sept. 23.—His Excellency 
the Governor-General has received a 
check for two thousand pounds for the 
Qûebec battlefields fund, the donor be
ing a citizen of the United States, who 
desires to remain anonymous.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 24. -The 
case of W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, 
changed with four offences against the 
Canada Temperance Aet, is that he, 
the said McIntyre, did .unlawfully. ship 
liquors into Carleton county, came up 
before Magistrate Dibblee this morn
ing. Hon. W. r. Jones appeared for 
the inspector, and Aid. J. M. B. Baxter 
of St. John, and F. C. Hartley, were on 
hand representing the accused.

After the formal reading of the 
.charge, to which a plea of not g-ujlty 
was entered, Liquor License Inspector 
Jpnes, of St. John/ Was put on the 
stand. He deposed -hat W." E. Mc
Intyre was a member .of the firm, of 
McIntyre and Comeaii, having a vdiole- 
sale HttoM to the City of St." John.1 It 
the eopetosion of Inspector Jeqgs’B tes
timony the ease was adjourned until 
two o’clock. • Locally there " seems little 
interest In the proceedings

fl
...222

1
3 3 9

less he showed a true 
pf patience and cheer* 
ho visited him reçeîv- 
bright cheery words, 

p Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 
[rgest ever seen in this 
ton Cadet Band was 
hished excellent selec- 
[n from John 10:10 by 
tick, B. A., was etrik- 
nd appropriate. Rev. 
k also present and as-

303, 38-55
nselections.

*
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24.—Mr. 

Brown the liberal candidate, was ac
corded a very hearty recaption at a 
Baptist tea meeting at Mouth of Kes- 
wicK yesterday eftornopm and evening. 
It was a noB-poUtteal affair of course, 
but the people were bound to hear Mr. 
Brown from the platform and rising 
to the occasion he gave them an elo
quent pnd practical address on agricul
ture ter which he was heartily cheered. 
Ur. Brown created ap excellent lm- 
preeato# and is promised a big audience 
when he speaks at Keswick in hie 
slumping campaign.

13 3*

1 spirches by a number of representa
tives of different orders .participating in 
the celebration. William Kingston, of 
St. John was the speakèï Yàr thAE!" of 
R. T. ;'Marshall Govang represented the 
carmen; R. D. Donnelly, boilermakers; 
Conductor JL B. Gordon, Order of Rail
way Coirtlistcrs; w. c. Atkinson, B. of 
L E ; f ■ W CtsrlFO, Grand Lodge In- 
ternational Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes. ‘ ,

The programme also Included musical

MU?

4

W. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd. Thelee.
je in Wicklow corne
rs t break in the fam* 

who mourn have
at he is "Safe In the ,1Market Square, St. John. N. B.
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